LIIPS Update 1st September 2016

**Dates for the Diary**

**LIIPS Seminar 27 September, 3.00 – 4.00pm**
Dr Damian Roland will present on *How to use Social Media to gain and share knowledge in improving quality and safety*. There will be a practical component and plenty of time for questions and advice. [Full details here.](#)

**LIIPS Seminar 5 October, 3.00 – 4.30pm**
Prof J Dias will present on *The PreMIRe Project: Extending Mortality and Morbidity meetings to reflect on error*. The presentation will be followed by a discussion on how to translate the recommendations into action. [Full details here.](#)

**Research & Evaluation Group, 25 October, 9.00 – 10.30am**
Following a presentation on how to make a successful funding application, the group will provide input to support resubmission of a research proposal. This will also be a great chance to network. [Full details here.](#)

**LIIPS Annual Forum 25 November – Stamford Court, Oadby.**
The main event will start with lunch and a video message to LIIPS from Don Berwick, IHI and will conclude with a motivational talk from Helen Bevan (@helenbevan). Workshops and meetings will take place in the morning, details to follow.

To register your interest in any of the above events, please email liips@le.ac.uk

**Training Opportunity**

**Human Factors taster workshop – Friday 30 September 2016, Nottingham**
Health Education England working across the East Midlands is running a series of taster workshops to raise awareness about the importance of Human Factors and Ergonomics (HFE) and how it can be applied practically to resolve problems that may prevent the delivery of efficient, high quality and safe care.

For more information please visit the LIIPS events page

**Congratulations...**

**UHL and LPT selected for ‘Innovating for Improvement’ programme**
Projects led by clinical teams at UHL and LPT are amongst the twenty that have been selected for the recent Health Foundation’s ‘Innovating for Improvement’ programme. UHL will lead on a project to develop a ‘Structured learning programme for paediatric type 1 diabetes patients’ and LPT will lead on ‘Embedding a bio-psycho-social model of care in a dementia service’.

**Patient Safety Award presented to Leicester’s Hospitals**
Leicester’s Hospitals have been awarded a Patient Safety Award by the Clinical Human Factors Group and NHS Litigation Authority for their work in reducing paediatric harm and improving communication through the use of ‘Safety Huddles’.

LIIPS is on Twitter - follow us and retweet @LIIPSLeics

http://www.le.ac.uk/liips

---

**LIIPS Evaluation Report**

The [East Midlands Patient Safety Collaborative](http://www.eastmidlandssafety.org/) commissioned the University of Nottingham to do an evaluation of LIIPS. The aim was to evaluate LIIPS’ activity to date and to inform the future development of LIIPS and other patient safety and quality improvement initiatives. [Full report available here.](#)

**Remember**

The [LIIPS website](http://www.le.ac.uk/liips) is continually updated - check the [Current Activities](#) page for details of the Interest Groups and [Tools and Publications](#) for free recent resources.

- Access free [Improvement tools](#) to help you implement, research, evaluate and learn more about improvement.
- Keep up-to-date with the latest [news](#) items and features
- Dates for your diary - details of forthcoming [events](#), conferences WebEx and training courses

---

if you have any questions, comments or suggestions, or if you do not wish to receive these updates, please email liips@le.ac.uk